Dartmouth Park Neighbourhood Forum Committee Meeting
23 July 2018 at 7.30pm
Actions and key points
Present:
Nick Bradfield
Ben Castell (Chair)
Valerie Doulton
Ellen Gates
Ilona Hay
JJ Lorraine
Kelly Pawlyn
Eileen Willmott
Apologies:
Mike Burnell
Jessica Jacobs
Emily O’Mara

1

Minutes of previous meeting / Actions

Approved
Just one outstanding action:
2

BC to circulate declaration statements for all committee to update or add theirs
Changes to draft neighbourhood plan

3

The committee worked through proposed changes in response to consultation.
Most changes are minor
Most discussion was around policies DC3 and DC4. It was agreed to delete “and
development on infill sites” from DC4.
There was also discussion about where to add text about access for people with disabilities
and it was agreed to add “fully accessible” to DC3h.
One respondent suggested ES4 was not legally correct with regard to solar panels. EG has
now checked the legislation and will draft some text in response.
EG, with BC, to update draft Plan and comments/response table before the next meeting.
York Rise Street Party

-

A table has been reserved for DPNF

4

BC to prepare a sheet to update on progress
We will also have some activities for children. BC to initiate discussion on this in late August.
Re-certifying the Forum

5

This is due in the autumn. BC to accept offer of meeting from Nicola Tulley at LB Camden to
discuss this and their comments on the draft Plan.
Traffic

6

DPNF response to the initial LB Camden consultation with local groups was agreed and
submitted. KP to put it on the website (BC to forward it to her).
Future meetings

7

No meeting in August
AOB

-

EG to circulate link to Mayor of London’s Greener City Fund Community Grants so members
can consider whether an application would be possible for any of our Projects

